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GIBRALTAR
SAFE & SECURE
Your favourite BRITISH

CRUISE DESTINATION
in the Mediterranean

HM Government
of Gibraltar
Ministry of Business,
Tourism and The Port

Travel Requirements
at a glance for CRUISE
passengers
DISEMBARKMENT REQUIREMENTS
Master of vessel must provide a statement
confirming all disembarking crew and
passengers are fully vaccinated.
No additional testing beyond the vessel’s own testing
requirements are required specifically for arrival at Gibraltar.
Statement must include confirmation of no cases on board. In case of active cases on
board, a decision on what requirements are required will be made on a case by case basis.

Covid Key Facts
• The population of Gibraltar has been fully vaccinated, making us one of the safest
destinations in Europe to travel to at present.
• Rapid tests are available on request at Gibraltar International Airport.
• There are limited mask requirements.

We've Missed You
Gibraltar’s safety has always been an important attraction
for our visitors. Now more than ever it is important that
you feel secure with us, when you decide to return to
visit this magnificent destination. Here are the current
measures that have been implemented and will be taken,
to make you feel safe when you visit.
Gibraltar’s appeal as a travel destination continues to
grow, drawing an international audience from all corners
of the globe. Arriving by land, sea and air, visitors are
drawn to a unique location that sits at the crossroads of
Europe and Africa.
The Rock’s activities are as diverse as they are plentiful,
ranging from dolphin watching to exploring historical
trails.
Gibraltar’s temperate climate makes it an attractive all
year round choice, which is enhanced by local events and
customs that offer a flavour of the Gibraltarian warmth.
We look forward to welcoming you to our corner of the
Mediterranean.

Cruise Terminal

PROTOCOLS

• A maximum of 200 people will be allowed
in the Cruise Terminal at any given time.
• All terminal doors will be opened to
provide good air circulation throughout
the terminal.
• Visitors will be asked to respect the 2
metre social distancing rules within the
terminal.
• Hand sanitisers must be used before
entering and leaving the toilets.
• Passengers on pre-booked tours will be
escorted through the terminal building
to the dispatch area by a member of the
shore excursion team.
• Masks must be worn inside the cruise
terminal.

Cycling in the Nature
Reserve, Upper Rock

History Alive Parade

NO MASKS

REQUIRED*
No masks are required when outdoors
in Gibraltar. Masks in Gibraltar are only
required inside shops, nature reserve
attractions, the airport, cruise terminal
and public transport.

The Windsor
Suspension Bridge

Main Street

Shops and
Public Areas
• All non essential retail establishments
are now opened.
• Masks must be worn in retail shops and
enclosed public transport.
• Customers will be asked to respect the
2 metre social distancing rules within
shops and follow hygiene regulations.
• Children’s playparks are now opened.
• VAT-free shopping
Casemates Square

Ocean Village Marina

Dining Out
Bars and RestaurAnts
Restaurants, bars and other catering
establishments have eased their restrictions:
• No restriction on the number of people
who may sit together at a table.
• Contact tracing forms at restaurants
• No masks are required inside restaurants
All catering permit holders will receive public
health advice through the Office of Civil
Contingencies on the measures that will
continue to remain in place, such as distancing
of tables, cleaning and hygiene protocols and
capacity.

World-Class
Marinas
Visit our two world-class marinas:
• Ocean Village Marina
• Queensway Quay Marina

Queensway Quay Marina

Sandy Bay

Gibraltar's
beaches
Catalan Bay

Surrounded by the brilliant blue of the
Mediterranean, Gibraltar is host to a
range of beaches without restrictions.
Eastern Beach, Catalan Bay, Sandy
Bay Little Bay, Camp Bay, Rosia Bay
and Western Beach are the ideal
locations to soak up the summer sun.

Eastern Beach

St Michael's Cave

VISITING THE
ATTRACTIONS
Attractions with the Gibraltar
Nature Reserve, Upper Rock,
museum and activities are open
to visitors with standard hygiene
practices in place.

The Skywalk

Great Siege Tunnels
Stand Up Paddle

O'Hara's Battery

See you soon
www.visitgibraltar.gi
Gibraltar Tourist Board
The Gibraltar Heritage Trust
The Main Guard
13 John Mackintosh Square
Gibraltar
Tel: (+350) 20045000
Email: information@tourism.gov.gi

London Office
Gibraltar House
150 Strand
London
WC2R 1JA
Tel: (+44) 207 836 0777
Email: info.london@gibraltar.gov.gi

Would
you like
to book a
visit?
Hotels
www.visitgibraltar.gi/stay/hotels

Tour Operators
www.visitgibraltar.gi/plan-visit/tour-operators

Airlines
www.visitgibraltar.gi/get-here

